
After School Program

Sample Menu
12 Week Curriculum 

(No-Heat-Required available at request)

Italy
Carrot and Persimmon Panzanella

Spinach Basil Pesto Potatoes
No-Bake Tiramisu

Region/Cuisine
Wk. 1 [Appetizer]

Wk. 2 [Entree]
Wk. 3 [Dessert]

Latin America
Broccoli Guacamole
Hearty Veggie Pozole
Sweet Calabasa Dip

Our Partners:

Culinary Artistas’ cooking program is based on a very simple tenet: food is a language that connects us to each other 
and the the environment. It serves as a great tool to help kids learn a multitude of disciplines, all while paving their 
path to health. We cook wholesome and multicultural recipes that expose kids to new flavors, develop motor skills, 

incorporate various cultures, and ultimately, celebrate our time together around the table.

Inquiries:
info@culinaryartistas.com  ||   www.culinaryartistas.com

851 Beach Street (Ghirardelli Square)

Middle East
Golden Beet Hummus
Chickpea Shawarma

Tahini Truffles

Curriculum
We design our curriculum around 
the following skills and topics:

● safety and knife skills 
● basic nutrition
● intersection between 

geography and cuisine 
● science behind the cooking 
● taste exploration 
● and always fun!   

Three Culinary Tenants
Keep Your Body Safe 

● We respect tools and learn to 
use them safely. 

Keep your Mind Open
● We encourage trying new 

things through creative 
exploration.

Cleanliness is Awesomeness
● We all help out when cooking 

together.

Student Testimonials:
"My favorite part was that when we 

finished cooking, the food was 
delicious! I didn't like that part, I 

LOOOVED it!" - Olivia

To one of our chefs: ”I wish we 
could cook together every single 

day until forever.” 
- Rhodes

Mission
Culinary Artistas’ mission is to
inspire and empower children to have 
a positive relationship with food. By 
cooking together, we develop a 
common language, create lasting 
memories, and set our young cooks on 
a lifetime path of health and fun in the 
kitchen.

mailto:info@culinaryartistas.com
http://www.culinaryartistas.com

